
Lounge 
40 standing 

Art Room 
20 guests seated or 30 standing 

Terrace 
44 guests seated or 60 standing 

Gallery 
26 guests seated or 30 standing 

Dining Room 
70 guests seated or 100 standing 
(This can be increased if the Gallery is 
Included) 

Set Menu*  Tasting Menu (48 hours’ notice required)

Price: See menu    Price: £35 - £49 Price: 5 courses: £69 / 7 courses: £99 

Private Dining guests can choose from our à la carte, set or tasting menus 

Restaurant Exclusive Hire 
Available Upon Request 

We are now offering free room-hire for Corporate Carta Privilegio holders (a minimum spend may 
apply dependent on time of year and numbers).

Bar Menu 
Price: See menu 

*For ease of service set menu choices may be selected via our online survey prior to the event

Restaurant Links / Opening Times 

Telephone: 
Address: 
Email: 
Website: 
Facebook: 
Twitter: 
Instagram: 

020 3384 9442 
66-68 Chiswick High Road, London, W4 1SY
reservations@villadigeggiano.co.uk
www.villadigeggiano.co.uk
facebook.com/VilladiGeggiano
twitter.com/VilladiGeggiano
instagram.com/villa_di_geggiano

Opening Times: Monday to Friday 6pm till late - Saturday & Sunday 12pm till late 

PTO 

A la Carte

Menus

Corporate Events
Allow our dedicated team to help create a bespoke event, tailored to your budget and requirements. Villa 
di Geggiano allows for a choice of styles and ambience, boasting three, beautifully appointed, function 
rooms; the main dining room or our terrace, offering an ocean of possibilities. 

Private Dining

mailto:reservations@villadigeggiano.co.uk
http://www.villadigeggiano.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/VilladiGeggiano
https://twitter.com/VilladiGeggiano


Private Dining Areas 

Gallery 

Nestled at the back of our main restaurant, the room has a backdrop of luxurious velvet drapes, an 
imposing wine collection and ever-changing display of art from our resident artists. Tables are laid with 
crisp white linen and beautifully arranged place settings. The main restaurant can be viewed through 
two unassuming glass-panelled divides, retaining the vibrancy of the main floor of the restaurant while 
maintaining a more intimate atmosphere within. Ideal for informal or formal corporate events.  

Art Room 

Overlooking the Terrace, the Art Room provides total privacy. Housing works from our most recent 
exhibitions, the space has a classic feel with a modern twist. Timeless and elegant, the room opens onto 
the Terrace, as well as on to the main restaurant. Perfect for formal meetings or smaller corporate 
dinners. 

Lounge 

Set aside from the main restaurant, this is a beautiful, light-filled space with a stylish mix of vintage and 
modern: sumptuous leather, velvet, shimmering steel, combine to make the room both intimate and 
inviting. The lounge has direct access through two patio doors onto the Terrace and to the Long Bar. 
This versatile space lends itself to drinks receptions and can be used in conjunction with other dining 
areas for pre or post dinner drinks.   

Dining Room 

The main Dining Room of the restaurant is an imposing space framed by glass panels, art and period 
furniture with an open hatch to our award-winning kitchen, offering views of our chefs at work. Lit by 
hand blown multi-coloured glass lampshades. The space houses a showcase of artworks and for good 
measure a Steinway gracing the main floor. Beautifully positioned in the centre of the restaurant 
the room has access to the Bar, Lounge and Gallery. The Dining Room is suitable for larger corporate 
events, offering an elegant sense of occasion with reception and post-dinner spaces.  

Terrace 

Situated at the front of the restaurant and surrounded by vines and roses you would be forgiven for 
believing that you’re not in London. The Terrace is partially covered by sails allowing al fresco dining or 
outdoor receptions. Ideal for drinks receptions (weather permitting). 

Menus 

A la Carte* Select from our à la carte menu, which has been carefully crafted by our head chef to 
offer the very best of fine Tuscan cuisine. 

Set Menus* Allow you to budget for your event, while still allowing choice. These menus range 
from £35 - £49 / person and represent exceptional value. 

Tasting Menu and Wine Pairing* Our Head Chef and Sommelier have created an 
exceptional tasting menu with wine pairing, bringing wine and food partnerships to life with intricate 
precision. Perfect for that special corporate event or celebration, these menus aim to impress. 

Each dish on the menu is complimented by a paired wine or alcohol and you can choose from either 5 
or 7 courses. 

Our Chef and Sommelier will be on hand to answer any questions throughout your meal. 
*See attachments
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